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www.TLARadio.com a new and ground breaking hip hop and rap internet radio station that went
‘Live'' on Sept. 1st 2006 is being widely accepted by the hip hop community.

  

The new and ground breaking hip hop and rap internet radio station that went ‘Live'' on Sept.
1st 2006 is being widely accepted by the hip hop community.

  

On Sept. 1st CRNLive.com activated their sister station TLARadio.com which stands for Thug
Life Army Radio and this station is becoming THE hip hop internet station around the world
bringing you the best selections that hip hop and rap have to offer. Response has been
enormous. 

  

This is an 18 and over feed, ensuring that the music will be broadcast in its original form, uncut
and raw. Real hip hop the way it is suppose to be is played and sought after for air play. From
‘Classic'' hip hop and rap tracks to some of the finest unsigned hip hop artists are showcased
on the new Thug Life Army Radio - www.TLARadio.com

  

Tune in to www.TLARadio.com  and see what the talk is about. Through unique programming
this station is making people take a look. “If you listen for 10 minutes, you will be an avid
listener, if you like ‘real’ hip hop and rap” says CRNLive.com CEO Frank Miranda; who is
hosting the feed for their newly unleashed sister station.

  

If you are a hip hop or rap artist looking to get your tracks played, email us at Music@TLARadi
o.com  ; also all
comments and feedback are welcome.

  

Thug Life Army Radio is Powered by CRNLive.com
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Music@TLARadio.com

  

*Thug Life Army Radio is part of the growing network of ThugLifeArmy.com - http://www.thuglife
army.com
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